Military & Flying Machines
Re-Enactors, Groups & Displays Entry form
12th and 13th Aug 2017.

Personal Details (please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS)
Title

Mr  Mrs  Miss

 Ms  Other
Full Name (Main person if family or group)

If you are part of a group, please state group name, and what you display (i.e. what and when you portray)

Address (including postcode)

Phone number(s)
Minimum space required (Please be aware we are unable to provide any digging this year)
E-mail address
An email address is important as we will confirm your entry via this address. Please send a S.S.A.E only if you wish a postal reply.

Do you want to subscribe to our show e-newsletter?

 Yes  No

Would you be interested in an arena display?

 Yes  No

Booking Details (please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS)
Vehicle Details: Please list all vehicles you bring (including Make, Model, Year and Registration numbers; If civilian car(s),
please state it as SUPPORT VEHICLE to ensure you get the appropriate entry pass; continue on separate sheet if required)

What days do you plan to be at the show?

 Thurs

Fri

Are you planning to Camp?
How many people will be present for just the day?

 Yes

 No

Sat

Sun

All 4

How many people will be camping?
How Many tents will you need to erect?

Declaration (please sign and date in the spaces provided)
I have read the shows rules and also the show application guidelines and agree to abide by them, if signing on behalf of a group
I confirm I will ensure all the members in my group will be made familiar with the rules and safety requirements.
All civilian vehicles are to be removed from the display areas to a designated car park during public opening times.

Signed

Date

Please return the this form by post with a S.S.A.E , ONLY if you want a postal reply to:
Alan Zeller, MFM Show, 51 Longshots close, Broomfield, Chelmsford, Essex. CM1 7DU - otherwise your booking will be confirmed via
email.
Form: 002-17- R1

Military & Flying Machines
Re-Enactors, Groups & Displays Entry form
12th and 13th Aug 2017.

Military & Flying Machines Show, Chigborough Road, Maldon, Essex CM9 4RE. 12th & 13th August 2017
This event is run by the Essex Historic Military Vehicle Association (registered charity :1155705) and is our main fundraising event. Please take
a moment to read our show rules in order that you have a safe, fun and enjoyable show:

Summary of show rules.
General Behavior.

We want to run an enjoyable and safe show. Your co-operation is vital to the success of this. We ask that you behave at all times in a polite and
reasonable manner. Please remember, our staff are volunteers and abusive or threatening behavior will not be tolerated - we have a zero
tolerance policy in place for this as a charity. Our security will remove people from the site if this rule is broken or the police will be called. We
allow consumption of alcoholic drinks on site, but please keep this to a level of moderation.

Event Safety

Please always follow any and all instructions given by any official or marshal at any event.
Please ensure that your vehicle is kept in a legal, safe and roadworthy condition and you have the appropriate license and/or training to operate
it. Any tracked vehicle should only be moved during an event with suitable marshals, and within the agreed tracked vehicle operating areas.
Vehicles should have insurance suitable for the vehicle being operated, including any public liability insurance. If you wish to have passengers
ride in your vehicle, you are responsible for ensuring your vehicle is adequately adapted for doing so, and in cases where this activity may involve
re-enactments or re-enactors, suitable insurance covering this will need to be obtained and agreed in advance with the show team. No vehicle
shall be taken/driven into any lake on site. Persons entering them, shall only be permitted with the organizers permission and after completion
of a risk assessment as part of a re-enactment.
Our marshals will keep vehicle movements to a minimum, this is for safety reasons and also to protect the site from damage due to excessive
movements. You may be asked to park up outside the main site area in a holding area, during times outside of normal operating hours, which
are after 22:00 and before 06:00. This rule applies to all vehicles either displaying, stalls or services.

Noise and Nuisance

When at a show, please remember there may be other people camping nearby. Please show respect for them by keeping any behavior within
acceptable bounds. At night please switch off any generators after 22:30 and keep the noise to a minimum. There may be people camping with
families and young children. Please ensure any cooking equipment, fires or similar heat sources are not left unattended. Please always follow
any and all instructions given by any show official or marshal.

Wristbands

All exhibitors are required to have wristbands - these will be issued to you on your arrival day and must be worn at all times. Non wristband
holders will not be served at the bar in the evening and will be asked to leave the event during the times that the site is not open to the public.

Weapons, pyrotechnics and uniforms

There must be absolutely no discharge of any firearm, barreled weapon, pyrotechnics, thunder flash, firework or other explosive device at any
event without prior permission of the organizers or trustees or safety officer. Selling of any pyrotechnic before or during the show is not
permitted. Replica and/or deactivated guns may be carried during an event or show but must not be handled by members of the public
unsupervised unless they are deemed competent to do so or during a purchasing transaction and should not be pointed at someone in a
threatening manner. Knives or bayonets must not be unsheathed or fitted to a weapon other than as part of a static display of weapons and
equipment and must never be left unattended or used in a threatening manner. Uniforms may be worn when appropriate but should be worn
correctly and in context. Medal ribbons to which the wearer is not entitled should not be worn. No uniforms of a political nature will be permitted
at our events unless pre-agreed in advance with organizers in special circumstances. If in doubt, please contact a member of the show team in
advance of your attendance. The lighting and launching of Chinese lantern type devices is strictly prohibited on site for safety reasons.

Show Days

Please be aware the show is only open to the public on 12th and 13th of August. You may arrive from Thursday at 14:00 to set-up and MUST
vacate the space by 12:00 hours on Monday the 14th August. (unless by special arrangement in advance with the show team).

Quad Bikes
These can only be used on site with permission of the organisers and only after appropriate training has been completed and once the
Marshals are satisfied that the person operating it is competent and has covering insurance.
Please return the this form by post with a S.S.A.E , ONLY if you want a postal reply to:
Alan Zeller, MFM Show, 51 Longshots close, Broomfield, Chelmsford, Essex. CM1 7DU - otherwise your booking will be confirmed via
email.
Form: 002-17- R1

